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Sunday, April 19, 2020   2nd Sunday of Easter Worship on Facebook 10:30 
 
Greetings to…so many people in so many places.  
Welcome and peace, in the name of Jesus, here at the Worship corner of the Trinity UMC  
parsonage that you so generously provide for your Pastors.  I’m Pastor Geri and  
This is the Second Sunday of Easter.    
Some of you have heard me say this before.  And you’ll  hear me say it again and again.  
Easter is NOT just one Sunday of the year. Easter is a Season.  East is a mind-set.   Easter 
is a life-style!  And we are the Easter people of God. 
 
These next six Sundays give us time to figure out What’s Next?  Just like the disciples in 
Jesus day did.    We left off last week with the Matthew Gospel reading where Jesus told 
the women at the tomb to tell the disciples, hidden away behind closed doors, to come out 
and go to Galilee. Where he would meet them and give them their marching orders.   
 
So, where is our Galilee?  What’s next for us?   As we look at what the disciples were 
seeing in those weeks after the Resurrection, let’s think about our own circumstances and 
pray for guidance as we navigate through this pandemic, shelter at home era.   Let’s live as 
those who know that the COVID 19 virus does NOT define us.   We are the Easter people, 
defined by God’s love for us and our love for Jesus and each other.  Hear the blessing this 
a.m. 
  
Blessing:  Bless us, creator God, as we turn to you for guidance, for inspiration.  We know 
that your intention is for us to experience the new life that resurrection signals to all of 
creation.  May this time of worship point us to what’s next for each of us, for all of us, for 
your church throughout the world.  In Jesus’s name we pray. Amen. 
 
New Testament Reading Let’s hear Peter speak to us words of assurance and even 
joy…yes the same Peter who betrayed Jesus 3 times.  But mistakes are not the end of the 
story with Jesus.     Peter went on to be the foundation on which the Church was built.  

1 Peter 1: 3 – 9    The Message 

What a God we have!  

And how fortunate we are to have God, this Father of our Master Jesus! 

Because Jesus was raised from the dead,  
we’ve been given a brand-new life and have everything to live for,  

including a future in heaven—and the future starts now!  

God is keeping careful watch over us and the future.  

The Day is coming when you’ll have it all—life healed and whole. 
6-7 I know how great this makes you feel,  

even though you have to put up with every kind of aggravation 

 in the meantime.  

Pure gold put in the fire comes out of it proved pure;  

genuine faith put through this suffering comes out proved genuine.  

When Jesus wraps this all up, it’s your faith, not your gold,  

that God will have on display as evidence of his victory. 

You never saw Jesus, yet you love him. 
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You still don’t see Jesus, yet you trust him—with laughter and singing. 

Because you kept on believing,  

you’ll get what you’re looking forward to: 

 total rescue, salvation, forgiveness. 
 
 Music to contemplate  I Surrender All #354 
 
Let’s hear a ‘What’s next’ Story from the Gospel of Luke. So much happened that day when 
the empty tomb was discovered.  I can just imagine the Jerusalem hot-line, grape vine 
spreading the word from door to door, from group to group and from town to town.  Where 
did Jesus go?  His body is gone?  Is he risen indeed?  
 
Gospel Reading    Luke 24: 13 – 35    (The Message and New Living Translation ) 

That same day two of those who called themselves followers of Jesus were 
walking to the village Emmaus, about seven miles out of Jerusalem.    

That would have been a 3 or 4 hour walk perhaps.    

 

They were deep in conversation, going over all these things that had happened. 

In the middle of their talk and questions,  

Jesus came up and walked along with them.  

But God made it impossible for them to recognize who he was. 

He asked, “What’s this you’re discussing so intently as you walk along?” 

 

They just stood there, long-faced, like they had lost their best friend.  

Then one of them, his name was Cleopas, said, 

“Are you the only one in Jerusalem who hasn’t heard  

what’s happened during the last few days?” 
Jesus said, “Tell me, what has happened?” 

 

They said, “Jesus, the Nazarene, you should hear what happened with him. 

He was a man of God, a prophet, dynamic in work and word,  

blessed by both God and all the people.  

Then our high priests and leaders betrayed him,  

got him sentenced to death, and the Romans crucified him.  

And we had our hopes up that he was the One, the One about to deliver Israel. 

And it is now the third day since it happened.  

 

Then some women from our group were at his tomb early this morning  

and they came back with an amazing report  
that they had seen a vision of angels who said he was alive.  

Some of our friends went off to the tomb to check and found it empty  

just as the women said, but they didn’t see Jesus.”    

So who knows what’s next? 

Then Jesus said to them, “So thick-headed! So slow-hearted!  
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Why can’t you simply believe all that the prophets said?  

Don’t you see that these things had to happen, 

   that the Messiah had to suffer all these things before entering into his glory?”  

 

Then he took them through the writings of Moses,  

and went on through all the Prophets,  
pointing out everything in the Scriptures that referred to him. 

 

They came to the edge of the village where they were headed.  

Jesus acted as if he were going on but they begged him:  

“Stay and have supper with us. It’s nearly evening; the day is done.”  

So he went in with them. And here is what happened:  

 

Jesus sat down at the table with them.  

Taking the bread, he blessed and broke and gave it to them.  

At that moment, open-eyed, wide-eyed, suddenly,  they recognized him. 

And at that moment, he disappeared! 

 
Back and forth they talked.  

“Didn’t our hearts burn within us as he talked with us on the road  

and explained the Scriptures to us?”    

As John Wesley would say…Hearts strangely warmed. 

They didn’t waste a minute.  

They were up and on their way back to Jerusalem.  

They found the Eleven and their friends gathered together,  

talking away, telling each other: 

 “It’s really happened! The Master has been raised up—Simon Peter saw him!” 
35 Then the two from the Emmaus road went over everything that happened  

and how they recognized Jesus when he broke the bread. 
    

Message of Hope--What’s Next? 
 
They recognized Jesus, when he broke the bread. Maybe these 2 followers, Cleopas and 
his friend, didn’t recognize Jesus at first because they hadn’t seen him up close before.  
Maybe when Jesus was teaching on the Mount, they were at the back of the crowd—able 
to hear but not to see so clearly.   
Maybe during the Palm Sunday parade into Jerusalem, they were out in front of Jesus, 
waving Palms and throwing cloaks on the ground but not close enough to see him riding on 
the donkey, the colt.    
 
Maybe during the Feeding of the 5,000…maybe they were in the middle of the crowd, 
close enough to see his movements but not his features.  Remember what happened that 
day?   Mtth. 14:19 Taking the five loaves and the two fish, he looked up to heaven, and 
blessed and broke the loaves, and gave them to the disciples, and the disciple gave them 
to the crowds.  And all ate and were filled    
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This is quite likely the same gesture that Jesus used that evening as they sat together at 
table and Jesus, taking the bread, he blessed and broke and gave it to them.   And they 
recognized the gesture.  
 
We are like those 2 Emmaus followers, so many of us.   Not having seen Jesus face to 
face, we don’t know the details of his features.  But we, like them, can recognize the 
gestures.   We can feel the presence of Jesus when we pause and quiet ourselves and 
open our hearts to his love and mercy.  And the Sacrament of Communion, in our own 
church with our known and loved friends, at the altar that’s been there all these years is 
part of recognizing Jesus. 
 
As I read this Emmaus Road story yet again, I thought, it’s been six weeks since we started 
Sheltering in place.  And it’s the 8th Sunday since we shared in the Eucharist, the Feast of 
our Lord, Holy Communion.  That’s a long time for a group that is accustomed to 
encountering Jesus at the Altar on the first Sunday of the month.   In Communion and in 
Community with each other.   No one has asked me about it but I know that I am missing, 
hungering for the ritual, the grace, the fellowship of Communion.  Is that something you 
have thought about at all?   
 
This week I have had a flurry of e-mails from the Conference, the larger church, auxiliary 
organizations saying…enough of shock and dismay at this pandemic.  It’s time to put your 
marching boots on, pull up your big kid panties, as my one friend says and start looking 
ahead.  Start thinking and imagining and yes, even planning for What’s Next.   That’s 
human nature, isn’t it?   How often do we feel powerless for a time and then say…surely 
there’s something I can do about what’s going on!  Even if it’s just saying a prayer.  Or 
making a list.  Or talking to someone who is worse off than I am.  We humans, and perhaps 
we Methodists especially, we like a plan!  Am I right!  Wave to the camera if you can 
identify with that!  Some of you know how to insert little emojis and I’ll go back after this to 
see what you are thinking about this looking ahead to what’s next call. 
 
As I pondered this new energy around ‘opening up’ and perhaps, soon, returning to the 
Church building, I realized that some of the groundwork for that process of What’s Next has 
already begun.   Lent has given us the time for the 40 days and 6  Sundays for deep 
reflection.  Easter has given us the invitation to joyous celebration.  The Resurrection of 
Jesus has reminded us that God’s intention is for new life.  Restored life.  Fresh starts and 
new beginnings.   That’s a great foundation for ‘What’s Next’! 
The Church Unique program which started a year ago…yes, it was April 2019 when we 
started trying to solve the mystery of what unique purpose and plan  God has for this Trinity 
Church on the corner of Carpenter and E St.  And here we are today, NOT on the corner of 
Carpenter & E St but…here we are, recognizing what we always knew…the building is not 
the church.  The people are the church.  Location in time and space is not nearly so 
important as the placement of our souls and minds in the loving  heart of God, in that very 
heart from which Jesus came, to save, to rescue, to bless the world.    That’s the true 
location of the Church. 
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The Church Unique group at Trinity is more and more convinced that our very special and 
unique and wonderful mandate from God can best be described as:  Sharing the Love of 
God with Those who Hunger.   Everyone gets hungry.  At least 3 times a day!   We all 
hunger for food and sure enough, through this pandemic season  2020, we are continuing 
to share God’s love with the Community Meals and plans for Feeding America trucks.  But 
hunger…it’s not just about food, is it?   

 

As one of the group has put into words:    
I have an overwhelming hunger for all people to know that Jesus loves them more than 
they, or we, will ever fully understand. My hunger extends to wanting & needing peace and 
kindness toward all people regardless of race, culture, sexual preference, or religion. I 
hunger for people to open their hearts to explore new or challenging ideas—before 
rejecting or accepting them and be willing to accept that at times each of us can be wrong 
about ideas or motives and can see the need for changing our responses. . 
 

Hunger is a universal part of the human experience.  The hunger for justice, mercy, 
compassion lives in all of us who remember what Jesus experienced and what Jesus 
taught us.   
 
In this time, also, I bet that there are a lot of us hungering for a hug.  For a birthday or 
graduation party.  For a more care-free, less stressed existence. All of those are things that 
we can name, put a label on. But there are also the nameless and unidentified aches in our 
hearts and souls.  Another Church Unique person wrote:   
 
I think most often about the hunger that we can't identify or describe or even talk about. The 
void that we all have that only Christ can fill and our responsibility to put ourselves out there 
to help everyone discover there is satisfaction for that hunger. Our souls are hungry for 
that! 
 
As we begin to look ahead to ‘What’s Next’ I invite you to think about what you hunger for.  
And ask God:  Is it possible that this Trinity Church could start intentionally naming, 
respecting and sharing God’s love with those who Hunger?  Can we pause and feel those 
un-named hungers and ask God to be with us.  And to guide us as we share God’s love.  
That’s what Jesus did.   
That’s what is called a God-sized vision of who and how we could be as the Body of Christ 
for the world.   
That could be our ‘What’s Next’ for this Easter season. 
Of course, before starting any journey or project or plan, it’s good to sit down with Jesus.  
At the Table.   It’s important to seek his presence, to recognize his gestures, actions in the 
circumstances and in the planning.   That’s why I dived deep into the theory, thinking and 
blessing of on-line Communion for you, for us.  There are soooo many articles.  I found the 
Florida Conference’s take on it the most helpful and will be using their liturgy in a moment 
or two but first….Let’s bring in the kids!   
 
In closing:     
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Our homes are sealed right now.  Our lives are smaller and more difficult.  Or, for some, 
your lives are more challenging and dangerous than you ever thought possible.  
But know this in the depth of your very bones:    our hearts, our minds, our souls can be 
opened by the love Jesus.   
By the presence of Jesus may you find comfort and even joy as we move through our days, 
together and yet apart.    
And let me say this…if thinking about ‘What’s Next’ feels like too great of a burden for you 
at this time…that’s OK too.  Just put that to one side and shelter in place knowing that God 
is with you and when the time is right…we will all emerge and gather together again in 
peace and hope and love.   
 
Now hear the blessing:      
 
 May the powerful love of Jesus  
Protect you and shield you from the sorrow of sickness.   
May God Breathe hope into you and tend to any pain and suffering you may be feeling.    
May the Holy breath/wind/Spirit be with you always until we meet again.   
Go in peace. 
 
And share this video on your Facebook pages  
so that other people can be strengthened and encouraged  
as we all Praise God together!   God bless us all.   Amen. 
 
Music   God Be With Us Til We Meet Again   #672 


